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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

The Woolen MU1 Boira.
The Columbian says the $1,000 bonus 

to the woolen mill company, voted some 
years ago, has at last been ordered paid. 
The government has also paid over the 
bonus offered for the first woolen mill 
put in operation in the province.

A Short Catch.
Canners claim that the Columbia river 

salmon pack of of 1889 will be a short 
one, and every indication points that 
way. Even a “July run*’ wouldn’t 
bring the pack up now to anything like 
the figure of former years.—Astorian.

Harvest Prospects.
From Mr. D. Docksteader the West

minster Gdardian learns that the hay 
about Port Haney has all been saved in 
excellent condition yielding a good crop. 
Grain and root crops are all that could 
be desired and a bountiful harvest is 
now certain.

Monday afternoon, when she received 
the following despatch from him: “Na
ture gave out. Am not hurt. Jake. ”

THE CRICKET CLUB'S CONCERT.

protective duty on canned sal- the speediest way to force the Dominion 
would do little or nothing' into annexation is to foment a quarrel 

towards helping the packers who between the French-Canadians and the 
have to look abroad for a market. It English -«peaking part of the population, 
does appear singular to see the free They have been very industrious and 
trade organ of this province becoming 
more protectionist than the most zealous 
of the protectionists, just for the saké 
of having a slap at the Board of Trade.

TERMS : It here displays a lamentable want of
THE DAILY COLONIST principle. Such inconsistency will not

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT *I0NDAY r&|86 ^ the esteem of the thinking
Pj *............. ............... $10 00 men of the community. There was
Parts of a 25 nothing Inconsistent in the body whose
Per We^HE WEEKLY COLONIST. - duty it is to watch over the industries 
Per Year (Postage Free to miy part of the province protesting against plac-
8!°' * Î to mg. high duty on lead, which the
Throe Month»..,.---------- ---.?£ packers use extensively, but it is fac-
strioUy’vfaDiaNOE. tious to the last degree in the advocate

ADVERTISING RATES: ' of free trade reproaching the Conserva- 
TRANSIENT ADVKRTISINO — Per yveg on the Board of Trade for oppos- 

o«nt»îeaohSSbseyo"71y~*2r^'>'™^“in'sar- ing the imposition of a protectionist this party. But Canadians are not go
tten, 'scents. Advertisag^ronotjHSMted ,tuty Df very questionable utility, which ing i o divide as speedily as they hope 
NoadVMtiaeinentTSeR«d’(w less than would have had an undoubtedly injuri- ami expect.

Fecial NoricBs-Nonpareii. in the ~ efff V” oneof thc PrinciPttl iadu" ‘
Hrat oolnmu of third page, 20 cents per liner tries of the’jn-ovinee. : v.
înîsLr^amo^ioln/othiïTiog The members of the Board of Trade 

K”rrf*.^r“r„rthUEN^c^ml«'°nr who support the promut Government 
serted for less than $2. cannot be fairly accused of inconsistency

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMKNTS—Ten jn opposing that duty. Nothing is 
oentsa line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. 6 _ 6 .
No advertisement Inserted for lees than $2. more common than for staunchTtlppoi t- 

RBOULAR COMMERCIAL ADTER- ora of the Government to send députa- ^tom3«H1fflimtroe-SSl,ieeto,2^i$ tlons to Ottawa to oppose alterations 

MSJr<tovê^îmî i- ». tariff the object of which is to rc- 
and Land Notices—published at the follow- vive some languishing or to encourage 
Sfrau0n*0f puW^ttomto bcaptoBr’edat some infant industry. If the Govem-
thM^ethantn’^^wTnMrmcro ™ent *« «or pro-
than one month—5(1 cents. tective duties and turned
on^nnlSa ^ntoBd ”0t m<>re ear to the protests of their sup-

u^ruTclLmflca. porter, against the ™pcsitionof those 
tion inserted for less than $3.60, and accept- duties the tariff would to-day be a fiscal 
^Thn«triJo!Va^SLSSSâ°,10 cents per curiosity. The number of those seek- 
line each insertion. ing more protection is legion, but hap-
(kiîstouoUmtiiMertîS^Sordered out*0' pily their pertinacity is checked by thc 
ptoî^TsSmal^cd"^ totoSgto opposition of others having equal 
as if continued for full term. claims on the Government, whom the
yearly contracts/^ ^ ^ “ duties asked for would injure. It is

56 ridiculous to suppose that all who op- 
pose a proposed protective duty are 
free traders. Such a duty is often op
posed because those who object to it are 
intelligently protectionist.

The course which the organ of the 
Opposition is pursuing with regard to 
the Board of Trade report is even more 
ridiculous than that which it is follow
ing with -respect to the Land Exchange, 
în the termer it is balancing itself on 
the fence, while in the latter it is try
ing to appear on both sides of it at once.

board of aldermen. read and referred to the finance commit
tee for payment, if correct.
'• TENDERS.

Tenders for crib work on Dallas road 
were received from the following : 
Willie Bond, $611; Noel LeClair, $892;

DEATH OF MR F, J. BARNARD.
One of British Columbia’» Burliest Ho- 

news Passes to His Best.

Francis Jones Barnard, ex-M.P. for
George Lyall $470; John Or, $375 15 ^l“toX morotogo^y^

On motion the contract was awarded in the 6let year of his ale. The^è 
to the lowest tenderer, Mr. John Ox. ceased wae one of the first pioneera of . . , , „ . „

British Olnmbia, in whose history he , .Lust night the Victoria Theatre was 
has played a prominent part. He was «"rly fiUe,d OTth, an appreciative aud- 
born in the city of Quebec in 1839 lence who hstened with evident satisfac- 
his father, Isaac Barnard, being a U. e! tion *? the appended programme, pre- 
Loyalist. He came to British Columbia b?,™e members of the Victoria
in 1859, during the gold excitement, and Cricket Çlub. The absence of “C” Bat 
took up his residence in Yale. He tery band, owing to the illness of the 
established in 1861 an express line to ser8eant m command and two of his 
Cariboo; at first carrying the express mfn> was regretted by all, although the 
on his back, afterwards by pony ex- “los tendered m place of the items for 
press. In 1863 this was merged into I Vhlch they were billed by Messrs. Paul 
the Barnard Express and Stage Line, ®n<* Sharpe were excellent. The 
carrying the mails and treasure from ! PrmclPai feature of the first part of the 
BaritervUle to Yale. . In 1878 this was was the comic singing of
incorporated as the B. C. Express Co., “r- Murphy, which fairly brought <f< 
and the business was later on acquired .le house. He had to respond 
by his eldest son, Mr. Frank Barnard uproarious encore, which he filled
and Mr. S. Tingley. In connection with with a serond comicality rendered in 
the late James Hamilton and S. Ting- «ho rmliest Hibernian brogue. Mr E. 
ley the deceased was the founder of the Pno#rV} w ,, wati for “The
present Victoria Transfer Co., one of °f,]““F- was unavoidably absent,
the largekt uu tiie coast. With this exception, the concert was

* The deceased in 1866 was elected to “rr‘C[,„0„u‘ m jts cntirety. Mr. Brown's 
thelegislatiroassembly of British Col- Mouor^-Watchwsrd, was fully
nmbia for Yale, District, holding office worthy of tiro AroMtose that greeted its 
until the term prior to the province en- the audience were vis-
tering Confederation in 1871 The de- lh* di8appomted- when, an account of a 
ceased took an active part in the con- sever® cold, he was unable to appear, a 
federation movement and was a member se??,nd . Ae> , , c .. 
of the Yale convention which sat in The ^dt,by far «m most attrad- 
1864. In 1874-he was awarded the eon -1 tive Ç’rtlon ,°« tha a,am"aem™t;
trapt for the construction of the C.P.R. I ™8 Ru™?d and Sullivan s Cox and 
telegi-aph line from Edmonton to Cache Box’,a perfor5la,n?e. which the for- 
Crelk, but this work was never- com- ”er.haf crowded hiawittaest words, and
pleted owing to the alteration in the tba latt<i‘' ,?Peratlc «W
r 1 Mr. H. S. Sharpe (“Box”) unquestion

ably carried off the jxvlm. His
the representative for Y ale-Kootenay 1 u- i Wf)re
district in the Dominion parliament, on ce lent, and his Lullaby song was 

member worthy o{ Hny professional. He was 
of Indian abl? secon(led l>/ Mr. C. W. Rhodes as 

Commissioner. He was re-elected at ^Tu”cei‘’ ,an“ Mr. A. Scroggs, who 
the succeeding general election in 1882, undertook the part of Cox. The j 
being opposed by Mr. James Robinson ?° ar® ^ou duet by Cox and Box 
and Mr. F. G. Vernon. In 1886, owing washeaM to the best advantage, and 
to failmg health, he did not again seek 1 he Buttercup Duet Serenade, one of 
re-election, and since that time has not | , B®1™* °* ^he operetta, was rendered

igaged in active business. splendidly by the same performers.
The deceased leaves a wife who has l~un£fr.s W and comicalities were 

been a most faithful helpmeet during ?f aumcient power to keep his audience 
his eventful career, and during the Iin ur81Inmer of throughout the
last years of his life has been most dévot- I Pei‘I°rmance' The following is the pro- 
ed in her attention to the many require- t?ra,nme: 
ments of an invalid. Three children K\kt first.
and a brother and sister also mourn his Pianoforte Solo.............. Mr. H. S. Sharpe.
death. The former are Mr. Frank Duet..................Albion............... Messrs. Brown

A Barnard, M. P., and-Mr. Geo. H. Bar- 8ong. . Said’ItoMyself said I 
1 -nard, Victoria, and Mrà. j. A. Mara, of j. e. Martin

Kamloops. The latter are Mr, James Song................ The Lost Ball....
T. Barnard, of Hamilton, Ont., who has ^
been in the city during the past several Lombard and Rh^es

weeks, and Mrs. G. A. Sargison, of I Song, Comic......Selected........ M r. Murphy
Victoria. Song...... Sans Adieu... .Mr. C. W. Robson

The funeral will take place to-mor- ^ong... .Honor’s Watch word.. ..Mr. Brown 
row (Friday) morning, from his late _ „„ part second.
residence, at 10:30 a in. The Pioneer SulllvaBt,5 Bro"hero!’

Nociety, of which deceased was an ck>x. a Journeyman Hat 
honored member, will attend in a body. | _ Scroigs

MISCELLANEOUS.Ite (Colonist Our city legislators held their regular 
weekly meeting at the city hall last eve
ning. Present : Mayor Grant, presid
ing, and Aid. Vigelius, Wilson, Kelly, 
Good acre, McKillican, Styles, Cough- 
lan and Harris.

MONEYFRIDAY. JULY 1»H. I».

L OdtV l.681 18IUA1 M08NINO. their newspaper organ has been inde
fatigable in its efforts to divide the peo
ple. They have been to a certain ex
tent successful. It is in fact not a lit
tle surprising how readily some well- 
meaning and unquestionably loyal men 
have fallen into the snare that has been

The Amateurs Score a Decided Success—A 
Good House

BY
W. I. Blub. \ WJLLIS 4c OO.

Bern,,me. GovT Bx.
COMMUNICATIONS.

From Wul M. Chudley, secretary of 
the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
referring to a former communication, re 
donation to the new hospital. Received 
and filed.

From S. Lowe, asking for a ditch on 
Carr street and one on Simcoe street. 
Referred to the street committee, with 
power to act.

HACK BY LAW.
On motion the Hired Vehicles Amend

ment Bylaw (Aid. McKillican) was read 
a first tifne.

that wooden building.
A communication was received from 

Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, stating 
that they had written to Mr. Leech, 
building inspector, in regard to the 
erection of a building on Waddington 
alley; but could get no answer from him. 
Mr. Leech had first given permission 
for the work to go on, and had then 
stopped the work. They asked that 
something be done in the matter at once. 
Referred to the city barristers and fire
wardens.

TOt

set in their sight, but they will, we 
have no doubt, take the alarm before it 
is too late, and disappoint *the astute 
plotters. They will see that the only 
effect of the agitation will be to weaken 
the Confederation and make the prov
inces an easy prey to the annexation 
party which is now working in the dark. 
“Divide and conquer” is the motto of

LOANWATER WORKS LOAN.
By the request of Aid. Coughlan, the 

rules of order were suspended to allow 
of thp by-laws being taken up at once.

The two by-laws to enable the cor
poration of Victoria to raise by way of 
loan the sum of $70,000, and $60,000 
for water works purposes, were consid- 
eredi by the council in committee of the

On Farming Lands. 
BOURCHIER & HIGGINS.

I

« After passing the various 
clauses seriatim, and fixing August 1st 
as the day upon w-hioh the by-laws shall 
take effect, the committee reported the 
two by-laws to the council.

Report was adopted,* the by-laws to 
be voted on on Tuesday, JuJy 23rd.

The first of these by-laws is to pro
vide for the cpmpletion of new mains, 
etc. ; the second for distribution 
posss in the city.

On motion M 
named returning officer for taking the 
vote on. these two by-laws.

increased pay.

On motion a bylaw to increase thc 
salary of the assistant engineer at the 
electric light house, was read a second 
time. ...^

Police Court.
In the city police court yesterday, 

Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M., presiding, 
C. F. B. Oliviere was fined $10 and 
Wwii-Henry Guthrie $T>. The accused 
were both men of “C” Battery R. C. A., 
and were convicted of assaulting Police- 
Officers Haughton and Lindsay a few 
nights ago.

myl4-w-6mo

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION. NT&Ï KSBiSStea
From a slake Makm €reek„Ç)filcotin 
80 <;l?aI5?;1tIl.oncc wost 40 chains; thence 
?^,!SC^in8: thence e*®1 40 chains, to 
the point of comm-ncement. Also 160 acres

thence nortn 40 chains, to the point of com
mencement. M. G. DRUMMONDMasch 18th, 1889. apô-dlVw^os

Mr. Gladstone’s tour, as might hâve 
been expected, is differently viewed by 
the different parties. All agree that it 
was wonderfully successful in one re
spect. The crowds that- assembled to 
see and to hew him wete everywliere 
very large and very enthusiastic. Na
turally everyone in the provinces when 
he had the opportunity, whether he 
agreed with him or not, wanted to see, 
the man about whom he had read and 
heard so much. The veteran political 
campaigner of eighty is one of the won
ders of the age. Let him appear any
where in the civilized world and crowds

reports.
i From the finance committee recom

mending a donation of $1,000. to the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital; pro
vided that a portion of the old Royal 
Hospital property be given to the city 
for the purpose of widening Pandora 
street. Report adopted.

From the street committee, advising 
the laying of new sidewalks on Wharf 
and \ ates streets, and a new box drain 
on St. Louis street. Report adopted.

From the chief engineer of the fire 
department, in reference to a quantity 
of inflamable material near the custom 
house.

Heavy Suit lor t>amage*.
Mrs- Henneasy, of Westminster, who 

was ffijtired in that city some months 
ago bÿ fAiling off» sidewalk on Colum
bia street, has brought suit against the 
city for $3,000 damages, 
minster council intend to fight the mat
ter and have secured the best legal tal
ent to defend the city's interests.

Ir. W. K. Bull was

MORE BY-LAWS.
The council again went into 

mit tee to consider the by-laws relating 
to loans for park and fire department 
purposes.

The by-law providing for a loan of 
$25,000 for the improvement of Beacon 
Hill Park, and the by-laws to raise 
$15,000 for fire department put poses, 
were considered clause by clause and 
passed without opposition.

Aid. Coughlan called attention to the 
fact that no provision was made in this 
by-law for a new fire alarnh system, 
which he thought was the one thing 
most needed in connection with the Vic
toria fire department. He Was also 
prised that no step had been taken in 
regard to the extension of the city hall. 
He understood that tenders for this 
work were invited some time ago.

Aid. Vigelius said that the tire alarm 
system would come ip due time. He 
thought that it wa^,' understood the 
money for making the addition to the 
city hall should comefrom this $15,000 
proposed to raise by bylaw,

Aid. Wilson thought that the exten
sion of the city hall was a matter in 
connection with the fire department.

Aid. Coughlan contenaed 
new fire alarm system was more essen
tial than the enlargement of the city 
hall. If the latter w*ork Vas done the 
money should come out of the general 
revenue.

Aid. Kelly and Styles expressed them
selves upon the subject, and Mayor 
Grant explained that according to the 
wording of the fire bylaw no portion of 
the money to be used by its authority, 
could be devoted towards making alter
ations to the city hall, as this work had 
more direct reference to the police than 
to th.o fire department w#rk.

The first day of August, 1889, was 
fixed as the day upon which the bylaws 
shall take effect.

The bylaws having passed in council, 
the 83rd day of July was named as the 
-day of voting, Mr. Bull to act as return
ing officer.x **•--. -----

COMMUNICATIONS CONTINUED.

he West
COMOX.

In 1879 Mr. Barnard was returned as
W. &. F. DEVEREUX,

Civil Engineers and Prov’l Land Surveyors,
;

Obituary.
Donald McKenzie, of Stitherlandshire, 

Scotland, about 24 years of age, died at 
the Royal Hospital yesterday morning 
of typhoid fever. He had been ill 
about a w'eek. The young man had 
been in the province a fortnight and 
was working for the corporation on the 
Johnson street sewer. He is to be 
buried to-day.

the appointment of the sitting 
. Dewdnêy, to the office

On motion the report was 
adopted, and the clerk instructed to 
notify the owners of the property that 
in future they would not be allowed to 
deposit refuse of that nature.

From the city auditor, enclosing the 
half yearly balance sheet. On motion 
taken as read, received and filed.
. From the librarian of the citÿ library, 
enclosing a condensed report of tne 
work of the library since its opening. 
He pronounced the present system as 
working well, although a large number 
of-books in the old library could not be 
found. Report received and filed.

On motion Aid. Styles was granted 
leave of absence from the council, in 
order to enable him to visit Europe.-> .

Mr
Office—COMOX, B. C. 

myt-wkly-tfwill flock to have a look at him, and to 
hear, if possible, what he has to say. 
His most bitter opponents and those 
who strongly disapprove of his policy, 
>yoiild be as eager to see the wonderful 
old man as bis most ardent admirers. 
We can readily understand, therefore, 
how those who disagree with Mr. Glad
stone are not inclined to believe that

FOE S^v-LJE.
rpY\ O JERSEY BULLS. Registered 
1 pedigree. Aged 2ft months and 14 

months respectively. Also, several Cows 
in calf. Tc be seen on the Belmont Farm. 

J. W. MILLER.
. Col wood P. O.

been en
Liberal

Military Funeral.
Adolphe M&rcoux, the member of “C” 

Battery who died Tuesday morning, 
will be buried to-day with military hon
ors. The funeral Will take place from 
St. Andrew’s Cathedral, and the coffin 
will lie conveyed to the cemetery on a 
gun carriage, drawn by the comrades of 
the deceased and preceded by the band 
of. the battery.

,ic20-4t-w

A FACTIOUS ORGAN. T. lEJDZE],
Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public.

CALGARY, N. W. T.

the thronged streets and crowded halls 
were evidences of Mr, Gladstone’s popu
larity, or that they show that the 
people of the southwest of Eng
land

Eve. thmkftfg nrau in. the province 
that the Times is pursuing a 

most injudicious course when it tries to 
j give a political coloring to the report of 

the Board of Trade. The Board of 
Trade is not a political body. It was 
not established for a political purpose, 
nor should it be its object to advance 
the interests of any political party. It 
e o imposed of gentlgriieu of every shade 

of political opinion, and its aim is to ad
vance the material welfare of the pro
vince. To introduce party politics
into the transactions of the Board would 

. be to deprive it of its usefulness. Its 
1 members are British Columbians, before 

everything, and they are expected to 
recommend and support whatever is 
ca.ciliated to advance the prosperity of 

] the province wholly ' irrespective - of it* 
t political bearing. And- *weiare proud to 
’ s^e that they have taken rthis view oi 

their duty. They "bate
like intelligent sound-hearted Brit
ish Columbians, and not as nar
row-minded partisans, ' wlio before that of Nicaragua of all arms and all 
they express themselves in favor of or ranks, does not much exceed twelve 
against any measure calculated to pro- hundred.
mote the welfare of the province as a It appears that the frontier 
whole, wait to see whether it is in ac- the two ^countries was, in 1858, 
cordance with the policy of this party defined by treaty, but like a good many 
oc that. They have riot shown the traaties.its terms were a little ambigu- 
slightest disposition to sacrifice the in- ’ôs. The dispute waa in 1886 referred 
terests of the province to those of any to President Cleveland, who decided in 
party, and for this they deserve the favor of Nicaragua. But Costs,' Rica 
commendation and the gratitude of all waa Hot satisfied with the decision, and 
intelligent British Columbians, no mat- uow that there is a prospect of the can
ter what-their political leanings may be. a! being built, it seems bound to kick 

The Times twits the Beard with fav- up a row. The Americans say that as 
oring free trade principle*. This is a long as the disputants don’t annoy them 
singular course for a journal professing they may quarrel as much and as vio- 

-to be an advocate of tho.6 prineiples to leiitly as they please, but if they pre- 
pursue. Does it want to make it diffi- ™™e to interfere with the construction 
cult for the members of the .Board who of the canal they will. be taught that 
are Conservatives to advocate what they they are expected to carry out
believe is-for the good of the province : their engagements. The Americans
Does it wish to convince them that they are bound not to put up with any oh- The New Mahdi, Abdullah, appears,
cannot agree with it and desire to carry struction On the part of either the Cell- to he a kind of Salvation Army General.,
out the principles which it advocates tral American republics. We venture evidently is solicitous about the 
without being reproached and sneered to predict that there will be no inter- souls of those who oppose his ambitious 
at by its writers ? Does it desire to set ference by the belligerents with the schemes.. Be teems particularly desii--
partyisra become in this province soin- operations of the American canal con- °™ t!iat 9lleen Victoria should embrace
tense, so unreasoning, and so unpatri- stouctors. what he regards as the only true faith,
otic that men belonging to the different It seems to ho a pity„jjiat the fine He thinks that Her Majesty is too good
parties cannot co-operate in order to pro- country south of Mexicd: should be a woman To be an infidel. He is de
mote the good of aU, It would seem so. divided as it is into five petty republics, tormined to give her a chance to. become 

We cannot believe - that the sensible all of them too insignificant to make a Mahommedan before he destroys her 
Liberals of the province approve of the their influence felt. If they were united utterly. With this view he lias written 
very extraordinary course which their under one strong government they her a letter, which he no doubt regards
organ has seen fit to take with respect would be more prosperous and the as » merciful call to the unconverted. MfLi and ^d a’lmut 38 y<L?af dtedat 
to the report of the Board of Trade, country would become better known As it is a curiosity m its way, we can- his residence in this city yesterday.
Intelligent Chidser va twes will wears and more highly appreciated; but the not resist the temptation of placing it The deceased was a painter by trade, 
sure, regard the charges of inconsistency people do not appear to possees much before our reajers. Hero it is:- the* ^ition^ilffitor ^Vieto°r£U
made. by the Time. a. unworthy their aptitude for self-govermnent.^ atl’ romS>»!& Jd dt, MU poster He had been
serious attention. They know that in niwfrvr/i'v an? Mohammed, his prophetVfrbm >£» 9U^eofc * emleptio fits for some time,
advocating a free interchange of natural DISUNION I El. successor, the most faithful Abdullah, to an? WftS Ç1. failing health several months
products between the Dominion and n - ,, , v - , Malaka, Queen Victoria of England : P' }or ^ ".1H death. Before coming to
prouucus pmween me ivommion ano Oar neighbors across the Hue who in Mip upmihI l«ttpr T Lvn mrit • this city the deceased had been a mem-
the United 6ftates-tbey arp acting in ac have been observing us prefcty closely of ten you. VVe hear you are held in high H1 Army, and is said to
cordanec ijith tiie principles and the ute have come to the conclusion that reputation among your servants *Srf have aeveral wealthy relatives in his
policy oftBêîFpifty: The Conservativet OUF religious quarrels wiH cul- 8!1”ject8> fnd we *re pleased that oh all-
«*the UomMi-m.bsve “ever been oppos- minate to a ofihè tonfeder- W^theritol'^u^T W*
ed to such a measure of reciprocity Ou atioll. We think they ,ire misteken. Licnwl mamic-r at once tTemtavcVtK

the contrary, there has been an offer ol yVe have come to the conclusion that true faith. In that case be assured of
reciprocity open to the Government oi the bark of the agitators is a good deal 8in0erti friendship, and be certahi
the üuitodStoto. for many year, ou the worM thttn their bite, or rather that wbZZeZiu'LZ'Z ITwe^
statute book of be Dominion, w ich m they have no intention of biting at all. commend you at once to withdraw your
eluded the natutol products of the pro- The agitation ;i8 really conned to Ou- («roes from the land 'ofTigypt, lest they

— • «- waB^th. A«i-Tprod«6t.r ^ ^Çuebec'it 'was a tog time *&*£iX:i****
whicu -t now importe at so great a dis inakiug iu a.ipearance anJ it andmfidels who remain disobedient-to
advantage. H oim ooutomporary atudies roee to fever heigllfc. I0 that province 
that offer a little it will see that Frenchmell and men u the gngli8h. 
there is nothing m the report oi jpeaking race live together, on very 
the Board of Trade reaUy opposed to good term8. A, an evideuce'of this our 
the settled pohey of the present Deighbors will observe that Montreal, in
Government We are not dispos- which the Frencb-Canadiaus
ed to attach much importance to overwhelming majority, elected an Eng-
this fact, for we think that the Board i,h..peaki„g and aProtirotaut gentleman
of Trade woifld advocate what wa. m M mayor two years in succesion, an i 
their opihioh best for the province- that it was his own fault that he did
whetiitu it happeurd tn he in aocordanct not continue in thc 'position the third Lto Abdullah though it would appear, 
with the pohey of thc Government o, year. Thu lwt haye Wn tai*
not; but it shows timt the charge of in ^ „ tbe antagonism between the
cduetstonoy w tc 1 v unes pro en Fronch-Ganadians and their English- has missed a great opportunity 
against some^tts members 4s altoge speaking and Protentaut neighbors was at tof, iilto aU fanatics, he firmly believes 
cher gronndldis. ' all bitter or widespread. The two raoes that he and those who think like him

The ohjectgt^ to the duty on lead if they were let alone would gat.along are right and every one else is tvrpng. 
waa well taken. Such a duty would in the most neighborly manner, and as Now that we think of It, we are a little The Vancouver Strikes,
have unnecessarily burdened one of the it fs, the agitation In Quebec province surprised that he would go to euch The Vancouver News-Advertiser 
most important of the - established in is confined to a comparative few, trouble tp convert a woman, for women states that there is as yet no change m 
dustrie* of province, and it is ver>- aud even they have no very definite inxmtigioas sense, are of very little ac- *he °°nd^ion of affaira between ^ie 
questionable if^ would have givey any object in keeping it up. Moderate toto.among Mohmumedans. It is SSSHho SiïiïSZd* .^LuTô 

encouragement to the iea/i imping in men see that , jt wtil -never more than likely that he will attribute their demand for the institution of the 
dustry. .TSeeffect of thc prohibitive do for Canadians tojpiarrel and we arc her disregard of bis kind invitation to nine-hour system. The men are, if pos-
duty would have Lceii felt at once by ! greatly mistaken if the agitation which the inability of any woman rightly to sibie.more confident than ever of vio,
am ^njKtokers, while it* influence: has made such ».»ois%UI not subrido s^preciate the beauty and the grandeur ar^not =0™king ^dLtoe* *w 7ym
if any, lu.fostering: lead mining, even i! w quickly as it aroeey JtJ» quite true ol the Mohammedan religion. He moet tem for those carpenters who early V., s, A n. w. b, b.
it should -have that influence, would that the Freueh-CanSdians aud Anglo- probably wonders that the high and, fielded to their demands, and they say Ffom Yates & Jay enclosing draft of
have herb slow in its operation. The Saxon population of the province of mighty tone which he adopts with re- ™at. “ »° men can be got from abroad, by-taw re Victoria, Saanich and New
aeltcy M tiy Goveromsnt i. to enronr-! Quebec have not «toilatod but they qnmt to the evacuation of Egypt did bolfthe ^iLTnd” Th'èÿ «1M^ f rotminster Railway. Laid on the 
a^^frtu industry. It is no part of liai e lived side by side for a long time not make the impression he intended, satisfied only with the nine-hour ays

to injure an established indus in peace ani good neighborhood, apd Will he attribute this too to the weak- tem- It is stated that the stonemasons petition.
d'mH,nl M tiiere is no reason why they cannot live nero and frivoUty of the female TE?0- ÎPu* “ a ^ "r

.............................................ImSw «^SSSttSSl-
- ■ atM»

that thejrfoet e®s|tnal and expects hfg- to be. "v

mUGG-.-M Mr
THE STREET SPRINKLER.

On motion of Aid. Goodacre and Aid. 
Wilson, the clerk was instructed to 
notify Mr. Forrest, the contractor for 
street sprinkling, that his services were 
no longer required; and to advertise for 
tenders for street sprinkling.

The mayor and several aldermen ex
pressed their hearty disapproval of the 
action of the contractor, who they 
thought should have been discharged 
long ago.

The council rose at 11:10 p. m.

...Mr J. K. 
.Messrs.

have changed their minds 
on the subject of Home Rule for Ireland. 
The proportion of the crowds who took 
advantage of his visit to have a holiday, 
and who were actuated by mere curi
osity, must have been very large. How 
large, it is, of course, difficult to say. 
The Liberal Unionists ask for evidence

P. O. Home.
The ladies’ committee thankfully ac

knowledge the following donations in 
June—Clothing—Mrs. Hancock, “ The 
King’s Daughters,” Mrs. T. Earle; fruit 
—Mr. A. A. Green, Mrs. Peter Wilson, 
Mrs. Sinclair, Y. P. A. of First Presby
terian , Church, J. aud A. Clearihue; 
provisions — Mr. Jack, St. Andrew’s 
Church Sunday-school, Mr. Rogers; 
Cassell’s Family Magazine—Mrs. West 
Wilson.

Part Towuseuil Municipal Election.
In the municipal election at Port. 

Townsend ou Monday, the democrats 
madê a clean sweep. For mayor J. A- 
Kuhn was elected, defeating W. H. 
Léàhted. JFor marshal, Thos. Delaney 
was elected, defeating Chaa. Fenn, who 

' nifft. held the office for eleven 
TbeitoRnçilii)hp eleçtcd are J. H. 
jàoré^ Stanley, Latimer, and E- W.
.: ..

Incoming Passengers.
The following passengers for Victoria 

-’ate on board the WallaWalla, due from 
San Francisco to-morrow: E. K. Doug
lass, J. H. Bushnell, Mrs. Colbeck and 
child. Miss L. ^teme, Miss McGinn es, S, 
Frank, W. L. Clayton,' Mrs. Waterman 
and daughter, W. Hale, wife and three 
children; L. Flamondon, E. A. Duben- 
netfc, Mrs. Monroe, T. Dilly and wife-, 
J. Purdy and wife, Dr. J. J. Chote, 
Mrs. J. Q. Hewlins, Mrs. Wurth.

The City’* Hon*tl»n.
At the regular meeting of the board 

of aldermen, held last night, it was un
animously decided to donate the sum of 
$1,QQQ to the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, It js understood that in ac
cepting this liberal donation, the direc
tors of the hospital will give over to the 
city a small strip of land fortning a por
tion of the old Koval Hospital property, 
which is. required bv the city in order 
to carry out the scheme of widening the 
upper end of Pandora street.

that the

Box. or

LILLIPUTIAN NATION
ALITIES.

.Mr. A.ter.

SÉEDSS™
|Per Collection of Flowers in 
[large Chromo Lithographed Packets
ÿBb-w1Lva.:e,,i-WF'~j

[ Th» 8TBELE BROS. CÔ., Toronto [

Box. a Printer.................. Mr. H. K. Sharpe
Bouncer, lato of the Dampshire Militia... !. 

Mr. C. W. Rhodes
.Messrs. Pauline and

of the conversion to his views of any con
siderable number among the constitu
encies. They point to* the fact that no 
man of standing in that part of the coun
try has avowed himself a convert to the 
Gladstone policy as proof that there has 
f*een really no change in public opinion. 
If there ha4 been any converts they 
would have been qqickly paraded before 
the nation, but as none have been nam
ed they consider themselves warranted 
in concluding that nea» have been 
made. >' ",

The Gladstonians, on the other hand, 
regard their leader’s enthusiastic recep
tion in thc stronghold of the Liberal 
Unionists as strong evidence that a ma
jority of the people approve of his policy, 
and they predict that, when the general 
election comes off, the number of his sup
porters in that part of the kingdom 
will be very greatly increased. Time 
alone can tell who are right. Just at pre
sent both Liberal Unionists arid Glad- 
8tenions bayje good grounds for the con
clusions at which tliey have arrived. 
When the next elections ere held it will 
be seen whether the crowds which made 
Mr. Gladstone’s progress through the 
southwestern counties of England an 
apparent triumph moved by an intelli
gent curiosity, or by approval of the 
Gladstone policy.

Two of the little republics of Central 
America are quarrelling about the land 
required for the construction of the 
Nicaragua Canal. The Nicaraguans 
claim that the site of the projected 
canal is on their side of tbe line, while 
the Costa Ricans declare that It is on

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. Aceompaniests
Sharpe.

VANCOUVER ACCEPTS. '

The following has been received from 
the Vancouver fire department:—

to-ffig^taiS;tion0o£°officersn’eCtS I

The steamship Port Fairy, from the triria hose team, we desire to say that I lice, ana the Hon. Justices McOoight 
Orient, arrived at Vancouver at 7 a. m. Vancouver hose team No. 1 is willing|to and W alkem. /
yesterday. accept, for $500 a side, on condition An appeal against a decision in the

Excavation is being made for the ad- that the speed race is omitted and the case of Beddard vs. Langley, was heard, 
dition to the Southgate building, on hose coupling contest is substituted. Mr. Taylor, of Messrs. Eberts & Tay- 
Fort street. Our reason for stipulating the change is lor, appeared for the appellant, Walter

The steamer Ijaude will leave for te show the public that we are willing Langley; and Mr. M. W. T. Drake, Q.
Alberai next week, if suffièieni-iœjnce- to run the same races as were run in C., for Mr. Joseph Beddard, the respon-
ment ofiers. • " - Vancouver on the 1st of July, concern-1 dent.

The piano used a* the Cricket "Chib's ing which there was so much disatistac-1 The ‘ ca 
concert last night was loaned Yrw the tion expressed by the visiting teams, I sun, brought l>y Mr. Beddard against 
occasion by Mr. 0. Good win. w and to prove that they were squarely Mr. Langley in June, 1888, and affected 

Members of the Victoria Athletic dealt with. As to the details, we im-1 certain of Mr. Langley's water records, 
Club are requested to attend a generul pose the same conditions on the Vic- and was heard by Mr. Justice Crease’, 
meeting at the hall this evening. toria team to which they bind us in who gave judgment partly in favor of

A two-story residence is being built their challenge. Our $200 forfeit is Mr. Beddard. This judgment was ap- 
for Miss Lazenby on Femwood road, still deposited with the News-Adver- pealed against.
looking down South Pandora street. riser. S. H. Ramage, After hearing the argumenta of conn-

The doctors entertain some hopes of Secretary. selon both sides, their Lordships al-
the recovery of the young man,.. Steen Vancouver, July 9, 1889. lowed the appeal, with costs against
who shot himself at Vancouver on Tues- A OHALLESOE ASSWEKED. Beddard Their Lordship, declined to

make a declaration as to what Mr. Bed- 
dard’s water privileges were.

LITTLE LOCALS. SUPREME COURT.

*4their territory. The dispute is hot, and 
there is some pi-ospect of its ending in 
a fight. A war between these small 

acted" republics will not be very terrific. The 
standing army of Costa Riga, hunitters 
some one thousand men all told, while

years.
Liver-

marl7-eow-4t

NOTICE
was an appeal in a water T Hl'JtKBY GIYK NOTICE, ou tehalf 

.L of the Crow’s Nesfi Coal and Mineral 
t:ompanyvLlmtted LF.hUiiy, that it is my 
intention to make application to the Chid 
(.’ommissioncr of Lands and Works, for 
liermlssion to purchase the following lots 
of land situated near Morrissee Creek and 
Klk River, in the Kootenay District, B. C.:
Lot 1—Starting from my S. E. post, thence 

running wesr 8ri chains, thence north 80 
chains thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains.

Lot 2—Starting from the.8. W. corner of 
- Lot U thence running west 80 chains, 

thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, theneo south 80 chains.

Lot 3—Starting from the S. W. corner of 
Lot 2, thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east SO- 
chains, thence south 80 chains, 

hot 4—Starting from the 8. W. corner of 
Lot 3. theneo running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains.

Lot 5—Starting from the 8.
Lot 4, thence nin .ing west 
thence north 80 Chains, thence east 
chains, thence aout- 80 chains.
6—Starting from the S. W. corner of 
Lot,.5, thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80*

not been appealed from. chftin8«thenoe 901111180 chain8-
The court ruled that the motion could JAMES BAKER, President.

unless the Chief Justice’s ! Craubrook, 12th June, 1889. je25-w-2m.

From Joseph Baylis, claiming $50 in 
compensation for injuries received by 
his daughter, owing to a defective side
walk on Wharf street.

Mayor Grant thought it woidd lie well 
to insert a notice in the 
the city informing the 
they walked on the 
time as they could be put iu good repair 
they did so at their own risk. He 
considered that these’ claims for dam
ages were becoming too frequent.

Aid. Wilson moved in accordance 
with the Mayor’s suggestion.

Aid. Styles thought it would be very 
unwise to publish such a notice. It 
would give people of every other 
city where thèse newspapers came a 
very strange idea of Victoria, where 
even the people were forbidden to walk 
on the sidewalk,

Aid. Harris was of the opinion that 
it would be just as well to order the 
citizens of Victoria to go to bed at sun
down as to compel them not to" use. the 
sidewalks.

The communication was finally re
ceived and filed.

From Smith & McIntosh, in re. the 
lowering of a box drain on Bastion 
street, to drain the cellar of Drake, 
Jackson & Heluicken’s new -block. 
After a lengthy discussion, the com
munication was received and referred to 
the street committee for report.

From W. R. Higgins, in reference to 
thc improvement of Scorresby street, 
urging that the work lie pushed with
out further delay. Referred to the 
street committee for report.

From Charles Ireland, again asking 
for a sidewalk on Cobourg street, 
ferred to the street committee.

From Herbert G. Lewis, calling at
tention to the grafting now being done 
ou Be'villi- street, avd asking tTiat the 
udtv.v-ilk he lowered oue foot instead of 
vhwe. KvfviWil if> the street eùni- 
mitee.

newspapers of 
public that if

sidewalks until such

ïke attention of the Sanitary Officer 

is directed to the state of the open drain 
on the east side of Quadra street, be
tween Johnson and Pandora.

The “ efcreet-sprinkler man” has 
been discharged by the City Council, 
and the contract for street-sprinkling 
is to be let to some one who will per 
form the work more satisfactorily.

The Bible class and Sun _ 
teachers of the Gorge Road Methodist 
Church had 8 o’clock tea together last 
evening, and afterwards spent several 
hours in conversation, music, etc.

A public meeting is to be held in The 
Victoria this evening to congtâèF mat
ters relative to the speedy construction 
of the Victoria, Saanich and New West
minster Railway.

The Standard wants The Colonist 
boys to row “a four-oared gig race for
W0Util^VttilHWhr°ami I jud8™rot”fUMr.G?u8tiMP^«e7and

are still a little behind. The overflow-1 motion for new trial, 
mg vivacity of the challenged parties | Mr. Wilson for Dumbleton instructed' 
would be barely abated by the non- by Mr Hett 

■ ?=,?8ical distance they name, and this Mr. T, Davie, Q. C., on behalf of Mr. 
being the case, they respectfully decl.ne Gray, contended that the motion was 
to make preparations for participating barred by lapse of time, owing to an
in what is nothing more nor less than a order of the Chief Justice refuting to
bare spurt V\ hat they are open to do, extend the time, and which order had 
however, to-morrow, or next week, or 
next month, is to row the Standard men 
a two mile race or upwards for any I not, proceed

, 4°^ra- The order was sit aside, and their lordships {
., get all the pulling they want referred the matter back to the Chief 

provided that, they are content to row Justice who, after hearing argument, 
„ ^ 5 dl8tance fhat N 8,ve ‘he contest the refused to interfere with tie older, re-
Mr. Churton, the furrier, called at flavor, anyhow, of a race. fusing an extension of time,

and exhibited two

w. corner of 
80 chain^.

Lot

A WARRIOR SALVATIONIST.

A tiro wing Nuisance.
The traveler along the line of the Is

land railway cannot fail to notice the 
large crop of Canadian thistles 
railway line and in the fields adjoining. 
If they are permitted to grow to seed 
arid increase the crop a hundred fold 
next year, they will soon be scattered 
all over the Islapd and become a source 
of annoyance and" loss. The company 
should instruct their section men t-o out 
them down, and ranchers for their own 
safety should do tli

amount over a 
latter can

near the i
yesterday
dsome lynx-skins, dressed by 

himself; also a beautiful seal-skin, soft 
as velvet and intended for a waistcoat. 
The lynx-skins are valued $20 each.

The Victoria Machinery Depot have 
completed the repairs to the American 
tug Mastick. The machinery was given 
a thorough overhauling and à new rud
der placed in. The tug is now in A 1 
order.

In the Provincial Court yesterday, 
Edwin Johnson, Q. C., S. M., presid
ing, Sepital, a Songish Indian, was fined 
$50 and costs, $56 in all, for being in 
possession of an intoxicant. The fine 
was paid by the friends of Sepital.

A copy of the summer number of the 
London Illustrated News has been re
ceived from Messrs. T. N. Httfoen & 
Co. The illustrations and letter press 
are fully iip to their usual excellence.

The Rivers’ Inlet Canning Co., per 
letter received by Mr. Sbotbolt, had 
1,000 cases flat tins and 500 cases tall 
tins when the steamer left. The boats 
were bringing in l&kfish apiece. ^

The SfcWillieni Wallace Society, at 
or tergelyr&ttendeck. meeting, held,/last 
night, decided to picnic at the. Gorge1 
this evening. The p&rty will leave the 
James Bay boat-house at 7 o’clock

Several bad boys amused themselves 
last evening by tearing down a portion 
of Jones Bros.1 photographic tent, at- 
the corner of Government and, Hum
boldt streets. The tin type camera 
overturned, but not seriously inj 

Gus. Holmes, manager of the B. A. 
P. Co., Skeena river, is a rustler, and 
sometimes may be guilty of adorning a 
statement with extra color; but he is 
not responsible, we feel sure, for the 
statement of an evening paper that his 
cannery would this year pack 70,000

the office 
very han MAIL CONTRACTTHE TRIGGER.

MARINE.The Royal Grenadiers of Toronto have

John R. Jennings, of this city, has de- „ ,
posited five dollars with Mr. Henry a a Jr°m San
Short, gunsmith, as the beginning of a for thl* port- wlU >» due to'

nSr ctLf’ Jr°z prtiand'
conditions: Each competitor to deposit h^rlv at mi(l,ught> but

Slppigin^^ “Intoan^ 4“

urday of the month, Toronto gun club ±i^ck v^terdav JÏSîS7 îS? 
rules to govern. «i Tïr TA morning, took on

6 Pilot Urqnhart and passed over to Van
LACROSSE. ,v' ........ . ’ ’

O BALED TENDERS.
Î7 the PostmastHr-General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 
Iftth July, 1899. for the conveyance of Her 
Ma:esty s Mails, on a i-roposed Vontravt 
for four years, twice per week each way. 
hitween East Sookc (Mr. Jas. Kiel ’s)and 
the in'ersection of the East Sooke and 
v ictoria Roaus, from the 2nd September-

ADDRESSED TO

e same.

Re-

The conveyance to be mide on foot or on 
liorseback, at the option of the Contractes.

Printed notices containing further inf er
as to conditions of proposed contract 

may De seen and blank forms of Tender may 
I o obtained at tbe Post Offices of Sooke and 
Metchosin. at Mr. Jas. Kiell’s, and at tha 
Public School House, East Sooke, and at 
i ids office.

lpied
The

be

THE JOHNSON STREET SEWER.
From H. H. McDonald, contractor 

for the Johnson street sewer, stating 
that it was impossible to procure 
20-inch pipe bn the coast, and asking if 
18-inch pipe could not be used, the dif
ference in price being deducted from 
the contract price.

Aid. Rally said that the 20- inch pipe 
rcould W procurai .in, this. city.

Styles thought that’20-inch ptBe 
could lie procured.

Aid. Harris opposed the clianging of 
any of the conditions of the contract.

Aid. Kelly said that Mr. Keller, of 
this city, would supply 20 inch Terra 
Cotta pipe, but only on special order.

Aid. Vigelius was in favor of substi
tuting the 18 inch pipe for the 20 inch, 
if the change would not interfere with 
the utility of the sewer. The work on 
Johnson street should go on now with
out delay.

The Soclteye Bon. Aid. Styles and McKillican opposed
The Columbian, referring to the com- any chance in the contract, 

menoement of the sockeve run in the Aid» WtUiqn advised that the cob- 
“ All was bustle and ex- tractor be allowed the privilege of sub

stituting brick for pipe.
Mayor Grant was of the opinion^that 

of sufficient size to suit

E. H. FLETCHER.
■ Host Office Inspector.,

The secretary of the Junior Victoria I The American tug Mastic came out of :‘œt Office Inspector’s Office, 
lacrosse club has received a challengeÏ the dry dock yesterday after receiving Victoria, 7th June, 1889. 
from the Juniors of Vancouver to play ] thorough overhauling. The steamer
a friendly game of lacrosse on Saturday, I KUrluk, which was aground on the M A DX/ETI A| |Q
August 3rd. The boys are somewhat «âidheads, reached Esquimalt yesterday IVIMrt V CLUUO
elated over the prospect of a match with I aiV will be docked as soon as possible, 
the Vancouverites, and the challenge
rjyli uodoobthe accepted. T^crosse isj'-op ' PERSONAL,
pw-ely an aiiiSteur game, and theymmgr <,1. . - ..
atiiletea should receive all the euoour- *laronce,âoward-of New York, ia in 
agement possible from the lovers of town.
legitimate sport. > W J. 'GTITacqUeiV df Westminster,

wrestling. 18 at Oriental.
Quito-, the Victoria athlete, goes over aro v^tSotorS0’"'^’ *■ 

to Seattle to-day, to witness tbe match f ..iip ' ’t a a l*
between Schumaker and the .lap, and on of New Wk aro at toe ’the conclusion to dial,eng- tijwiinie,. ^ ^*»^d Wife’^to. Bar- 

IIEUK AND THERE. ^ j nard ai'rived down from Kamloops last
D. 8. McLeod has not as yet Iteard p. . ..__, ,

from D. IT. Cameron, in answer to his Vpnnipr nfchallenge to wrestle for from $250 te I ^rd Keppler, of Portland, are at the
^The employes of the Evening Stan- SoShTmnton'' 'T' °aVer’ R/ N" L°' 
dard have challenged The Colonist em- f ’ S*nA?« a "

ployee to row a four-oared race for from j yG 6"^.^ * daiShto^of So
?ulrtors!nmi,:ide' ^ ^

While there U general agroement 'that the^f W moiitos h“ ^ 
prize-fighting ie brutal and degrading to tbe p t foHr month8'
the last degree, the fact romaine, nev- *s‘ -------------♦
ertheleea, that nothing since the nation- POWERS OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
al election has roused such widespread ~ ------
interest in the United States as the Sul I Toots Editor.—In this morning’s tills -j c ____,
Uvan-Kilraln fight. issue bf your paper, I noticed in your «msî”.- 8A i8d oaJnT -

The rumor started last evening that report of the Board of School Trustees. _1887' *"
Kilrain had died from the effects of his that it has taken upon itself the auth- Body-battert 6
fight with Sullivan, waa without found- ority to order the teachers to give in- S wfth Elecriesuepeo- wo
ation, although a despatch from New struction to the pupils in each of their ro S-9
Orleans, pronounces him to be a very respective rooms,-in the Indian club cx- * entrent v-bi oh «tab, in- gk
sick man. When the rumor was men- erciee, as exemplified by Miss Todd. S9;« tSS?- ™
Honed to Muldoon, the latter said : It seems to me, Mr. Editor, that this is BB5SS i'»n ■ ult cum withoet“XfT: h^d-^d-dead-to the world.-” UgraWitOM assumption of power on the §»??

McLeod, the brawny young wrestler pOT-<6f the Board, ae nowhere in the «glguv *>i5W5’cf » -^spineXiver E
who defeated Johnston only a few days School Act can I find boards ef trustees il EL 123?
ago, is making Victoria his home at invested with such authority. A.teacher .ifiSd . j’o»»x«w. lorlvli S>4g|
prTnt-’ ,n- ■ ... J obeying ,ucl, a mandate would he act- Ff|!

Hamson, of Cincmnatti, who, under ing illegally. A hoard of school tous- hSSSB lot*o.R. Addr.»:*-
the names of ‘‘Lewis’’ Mid “Toby,” has tees has no more power than any private
proved himself one of the best field men individual in the community to order

more at- on the American Association Diamond, what shall or what shall not be taught

to the gateway when a ca§ ia mud* fnr amoimted to about $25,000, and j that the school buildings are properly
Tlrnok An ?.. . efor ot thu -um 60 per cent, went to the «red for, although the Uttar is raallv

„ . SM^r'or huft ï^t °”t' «"the loaer. under the oontiol of theLaada^nd .
On motek two sm»U accounts were ^ing, ZnZZ, - ^ «” ««Ueve that Works Department. A Teacher. >
• / snin*s commues. bsr husband was dsfsated until Ute on ! Victonsfjuly 10th, 1889.

couver.

je7-3tnative city.

Wanlrd f»r Infanliclde.
was arrested at Se- 

attlê some «lays ago on a chrirge of in
fanticide. Tlfcc only evitlenee against 
the woman was some despatches from 
the east, giving a description of the wo
man and asking for her arrest. Judge 
Shattuek of Seattle did not deem these 
sufficient -evidence against the woman 
and ordered her role&se. She at once 
left the city with her husband either for 
Vancouver or Victoria, and now; addi
tional evidence against her has been 
'procured, but too late, and the police 
are anxious to learn of her whereabouts.

MEMORYAid.

DISCOVERY.
7 ^}!^a^BolJM^ariSd^eni0rrMd^nfnff' 

Mind wandering cured, 
hvery child and adult greatly benefited. 

Great ind cements to Correspondence Classes. 
Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wm. A. 

Hammond, the worfd-famed Specialist in 
Mind DiseasesJDANiELGREENLKAFTnoMP8- 
HON. t he great Psychologist. J. M. Buckley.
3 >.D., editor of the Christian Advocate,N. Y. 
Richard Proctor, the Scientist, Hons. W. 
\y. Astor. Judge Gibson, Judah P. Ben
jamin, and others, sent post free by 
1>rof. A. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 
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onr mandate. Behold, we come 
with immense armies to punish the 
obstinate. .Those that are disobedient 
will he utterly swept awav, but we shall 
be meroifql to all those who recant their 
errors and embrace the trpe faith.”

The patronising way in which this 
saintly warrior of the desert addresses 
the Queen of Great Britain and thc 
Empress of India, we are afraid, did not 
impress Her Majesty favorably, for we 
read she caused, the letter to be returned

iy

uved.

are an
Fraser, says : 
citement among the fishermen on Tues
day. The run was not heavy at first, 
but boats averaged from 30 to 100 fish 
each. To-day every preparati 
made, and the whole fishing fleet will 
hOtOfc-work to-night. Experienced fish
ermen say the indications for a large 
run are excellent.' There is. a large de
mand for laborers to work in connection 
yith the canneries, and for the present 
at least tficrc js gg exeyse for any one 
being without employment. **

LIFE RENEWER!18 inch pipe was 
all requirements.

On motion of Aid. Kelly and Styles, 
the clerk, was instructed to notify the 
contractor that he would be expected to 
carry out the contract to the letter.

A committee of the Council visited 
Upper Pandora street yesterday, and 
residents on that street are hoping ♦hat 
some improvement will soon be made, so 
that they can get.io the front way to 
their houaaBtwd • not iie compelled to 
climb over fences.

At about 8 o’clock last evening a 
horse owned and driven by Mr. Gowdy, 
of Rock Bay, made a lively run on 
Government street. Mr, Gowdy was 
thrown out and received several bad 
outs and bruises. Dr. F. W. Hall at
tended to him.

Mr. John Mundell, INtt/Jinown as a 
teacher throughout tbe Province, and 
who for the last three years has had 
charge of the Comox Central School, 
has resigned and retired from the pro
fession. Mr. Mundell began to teach in 
Ontario in 1861, and with very slight 
intermission has kept it up till the pres
ent time, having taught longer in Brit
ish Colofnbia than any other teacher.

The tiJStPolioe should pay 
( teethe entrance to th

on was

IU fe «88 ^
not until after it was read. Thc 
Mafidi tib doubt believes that she ap

eg

14THE ÏOWDER MAGAZINE.
From the Deputy Minister of Militia, 

acknowledging receipt of communica
tion in tt. powder magazine, which 
would receive prompt attention.

B-

is.
TBACHEBS’ SALARIES.

From J. M'cB. Smith, in re payment 
of the dW8» proportion of. teachers’ sal
aries, and enclosing statements of the 
city*B account with the province in re
spect thereto. Referred to the findhoe 
committee for report.

From* Eberts & Taylor, enclosing draft 
of p<rlrby-law. Filed.

marl6-eed^w-iyr\

tentlon THE PACIFIC IHCUBATOR AM 
K Broofllor- Gold medal over all 

competitors. Hatches eggs better 
than a hen. Galvanized 
Netting. The Wilson Bone and Poultry appliances In great 
variety. Every variety of I*n*

my4-3m-dw

its
MÛ*' <From George Powell & Co.# and 

others, re. stone crossing on Govern- 
Referred to the street

try

ment street, 
committee, with power to act. Pnultere
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